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Third time could be the charm for driver
Yannick Gingras in 91st Hambletonian
By Derick Giwner
For whatever reason, the number three is
ingrained in our culture. It is said that good
and bad things come in threes. In Baseball,
three strikes and you’re out. And for some
reason, the third time’s the charm.
Driver Yannick Gingras is certainly hoping
the last idiom works in his favor on the first
Saturday in August when he’ll sit behind
favorite in the second of two eliminations for
the $1,000,000 Hambletonian at The Meadowlands. For Gingras, who ironically has a 3 in
his Twitter name @Gingras3, 2016 will mark
the third consecutive year he’ll go behind the
gate with the favorite to win the most prestigious prize in Harness Racing.
Back in 2014, the 3-year-old trotting colt
everyone was talking about heading into
the Hambletonian was Father Patrick. He
appeared unbeatable on paper and the public
tabbed him as the 2-5 choice as the field lined
up behind the gate. Gingras appeared on the
verge of his first victory in the one race everyone wants to win. But as the popular TV reality show Big Brother slogan says, “Expect the
unexpected.” Father Patrick broke as the gate
swung open and Gingras was left dejected.
“If I had to do it over again, I would do the
same thing,” said Gingras on the moments
behind the gate with Father Patrick that day.
“The horse had never showed me anything
like that. It’s not like he was a bad-gaited horse
or an anxious horse. It’s very unfortunate that
was the race he missed (lost), but that is the
way life goes. It definitely stung right then, but
you have to move on.”
Life went on for Gingras as he dominated

Nikki Sherman

Southwind Frank is the 4-5 early favorite
in the second of two Hambletonian eliminations on Saturday at The Meadowlands.

the driver leaderboard in 2014, driving horses
to earnings of $17,297,581 that year, more than
$5 million more than his nearest competitor
(Tim Tetrick). He even steered a pair of champion 2-year-old trotters in Pinkman (gelding)
and Mission Brief (filly) that gave him high
hopes for another chance at Hambletonian
glory.
As luck would have it, both Pinkman and
Mission Brief made it to the “big dance” the
following year and were entered in separate
eliminations. Both won with Gingras in the
bike and he was forced to make the decision of
his racing life. Should he drive Mission Brief
for trainer Ron Burke or Pinkman for trainer
Jimmy Takter? Of course he chose Mission
Brief and she simply came up second best in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Gingras scheduled to drive 6 morning line faves on Hambo Day
CONTINUED from page 1

the Hambo Final.
“I definitely made the right call,” said
Gingras, defending his decision back in 2015
to choose the filly. “Sometimes you get beat.
Brian (Sears, winning driver with Pinkman)
got the jump on me and she was not quite as
good the second heat as she was the first,
which maybe in hindsight is to be expected
with a high-strung filly versus a gelding. I
really felt strongly about my decision when I
made it. I promised both trainers I was going
to go with the one I felt had the best chance
after the elimination and that’s the one I felt
had the best chance with.”
Despite the ill-fated decision, in the end
Gingras once again led all drivers in earnings last year and found himself driving the
champion 2-year-old trotting colt for a third
straight year. A winner of 11 races in 12
starts as a freshman, Southwind Frank has
continued his dominance in 2016 with a lone
second-place finish to go with five wins in six
starts.
While Southwind Frank has been winning,
visually some of his victories have been less
than flattering. That said, Gingras has all the
faith in the world in the son of Muscle HillFlawless Lindy.
“Frank of the last two or three weeks, he
has not been as good as he had been,” said
Gingras prior to the colt’s 1:52 1/5 win in the
slop at The Meadowlands on July 30, “but
Ron (Burke, trainer) told me that he is back
to normal and his blood is good. He said he
trained really well this week. If he comes
back to what he was a month ago, I’d be
more confident with him than I was with the
other two. Honestly, as much as I was confident with Father Patrick, post 10 did put a

little stop to that. Mission Brief, yeah I was
confident that I picked the best horse, but she
is still Mission Brief. You are not going in
thinking this is going to be a cakewalk. So,
I am very confident with Frank even though
right now, the last three starts, I’d say he was
only max 75% in terms of ability. He is still
beating them, though, and that is the bottom
line. Hopefully Ronnie is right and he is back
to himself. Then I would be really confident.
Hambo Elim #1
1-bar hopping	
2-lagerfeld	
3-make or miss
4-milligan’s school
5-brooklyn hill
6-mavens way
7-tight lines
8-iron mine bucky
9-reigning moni

Hambo Elim #2
1-jimmy william
2-the royal harry
3-sutton
4-marion marauder
5-southwind frank
6-hollywood highway
7-dominion beach
8-love matters
9-waitlifter k

“Even if he races just okay I think I have
a really good chance. I think he is just
that dominant of a horse that even at 75% I
wouldn’t trade him for anyone else in the
race. “
Gingras was all smiles after Southwind
Frank’s Reynolds victory on July 30 and
added to his comments that “Frank” was
close to 100% and that he didn’t even pull the
earplugs out to ask him for more speed. “He
was completely on his own,” said the driver.
Win or lose in the Hambletonian, Gingras
is likely to walk away with some hardware
and a few fat checks. He’ll drive strong
contenders in the $294,450 Peter Haughton
(Rubio), $306,500 Jim Doherty (Ariana G),
$500,000 Hambletonian Oaks (All The Time),
$188,350 Fresh Yankee (Hannelore Hanover),
$235,950 Lady Liberty (Lady Shadow) and

$75,000 Vincennes (Pinkman).
While attempting to stay politically correct
and professing his affinity for all, Gingras
did admit that aside from Southwind Frank,
Hannelore Hanover was the one horse he was
most looking forward to sitting behind on
Saturday.
“I don’t know (what her bottom is), but it
was pretty impressive (Friday, July 29) when
she beat those horses the way she did it,” said
Gingras on the mare’s record-equaling mile
of 1:51 1/5 despite making a break past the
opening quarter.
For Gingras, he doesn’t look back at the past
and what could have been. He looks to the
future and what can still occur. He realizes
there were opportunities lost and hopes the
stars will align for him this Hambletonian Day.
“Maybe 10 years ago it would have bothered
me; maybe even five years ago,” said Gingras
about his Hambletonian losses. “The last two
years I actually had good days at the end even
after both races. It’s just the way it goes. You
have to forget about it and move on.”
“Yeah, I did. I’m not going to lie,” said
Gingras on whether he expected to win the
Hambletonian in 2014 and 2015. “I don’t know
if expect is the right word, but I definitely was
confident that I was going to win both days,
but that’s the way it goes. Both days were
probably two of the best days racing horses
in my life. I had two tremendous Hambo days
even though I got beat both times. Hopefully
the third time’s the charm.”
The third time begins in race nine on
Saturday when Southwind Frank will leave
from post five in the second $70,000 elimination. The first five finishers in each ninehorse elimination will return in race 13 for
the $1,000,000 Final and most coveted trophy
in the sport.

Hambletonian Day Schedule & Wagering Pools
post race purse		
conditions					multi-race wagers
12:06 1
$13,000		Non-winners $11,500 in last 4		
double, $50k gtd pick 5
12:26 2
$94,675		Shady Daisy. 3YOF.				pick 3
12:50 3
$188,350	Fresh Yankee. FFA Mares.			
$50k gtd pick 4
1:15
4
$294,450
Peter Haughton Final. 2YOC&G.		pick 3
1:37
5
$306,500
Jim Doherty Final. 2YOF.			pick 3
2:07
6
$273,600
John Cashman. FFA Open.			pick 3
2:32
7
$320,000	Cane Pace. 3YO Open.				pick 3
2:58
8
$70,000		Hambletonian Elimination #1. 3YO Open.
$75k gtd pick 4
3:25
9
$70,000		Hambletonian Elimination #2. 3YO Open.	pick 3
3:49
10
$75,000		Vincennes Invitational. 			pick 3
4:14
11
$225,550
U.S. Pacing Championship. FFA Open.		
4:41
12
$500,000	Hambletonian Oaks Final. 3YOF.		
double, pick 3
5:11
13
$1,000,000	Hambletonian final. 3YO Open.		pick 4
5:45
14
$35,000		Open.						pick 3
6:08
15
$235,950	Lady Liberty. FFA Mares.			
double
6:28
16
$10,200		Non-winners $7,500 in last 5.			
***All races - wps/ex/tri/super (No show or super in race 2)

Wiggle It Jiggleit back at it in U.S. Pacing Championship
By Jay Bergman
While Wiggle It Jiggleit will be in attendance for Saturday’s $225,550 U.S. Pacing
Championship, race 11 of 16 on the afternoon
program at The Meadowlands, owner George
Teague Jr. is here due to a commitment more
than anything else.
“I made a promise to Jeff (Gural) to bring
the horse here for Hambletonian Day and I’m
honoring that promise,” said Teague about
the 2015 Horse of the Year.
“Ideally it would have been nice to give him
two weeks off, but he’ll be fine,” he continued.
Teague’s commitment gave Gural’s track
the “Big 3” for the U.S. Championship and
though only seven entered, the stars are
aligned.
“I think Always B Miki is the best right
now,” said Teague with an emphasis on the
last two words.
As for the 43 career starts over the course of
three seasons for Wiggle It Jiggleit, the owner
had this to say: “I would say he is sounder now
than he has ever been.”
That’s quite incredible, especially since
earlier this year there were some times where
his soundness appeared to be in question.
Teague has never been disappointed in the
horse and he continues to marvel as to just
how well the gelding comes out of races that
would appear to sap the strength from normal
horses.
“He’s incredible. After the race in Saratoga
and the long ship back he was up early the
next morning cleaning out his feed and looking to get out of his stall,” said Teague.
There may be no rest for the weary, but
don’t count this 4-year-old son of Mr Wiggles

Melissa Simser-Iovino

Wiggle It Jiggleit enters the U.S. Pacing Championship off a Gerrity win at Saratoga.
among that group.
As for Saturday’s contest, Teague reiterated
that he will not talk to his son Montrell about
driving instructions while at the same time
stressing what he would not like to see happen
on Saturday.
“If Always B Miki wants to break a world
record, I’m okay with that, just let him do
most of the work,” said Teague, referring to
the fact that in previous races both Freaky
Feet Pete (post 4 on Saturday) and Wiggle It
Jiggleit (post 6) have expelled a lot of energy in
the early stages only to yield to Always B Miki
afterwards.
“Look at how many 25 and change quarters
they had to go in a row,” Teague said.
Though Always B Miki drew inside of his

fellow Indiana-bred rivals with post three,
the odds are again in his favor to reach the
front after the quarter rather than duel before
it. Last year’s Cane Pace upsetter, Dealt A
Winner, appears to have arrived on the exact
date a year later in peak condition for trainer
Mark Silva. The son of Cam’s Card Shark blew
out a 1:48 2/5 mile against cheaper company
on July 23 at The Meadowlands preparing for
this event. Andy Miller will guide him from
the rail.
Teague confirmed that if all goes well on
Saturday, Wiggle It Jiggleit will ship to Indiana for the Dan Patch on August 12. After
that the Horse of the Year goes to Canada for
the Prix D’Ete and then the Canadian Pacing
Derby.

Czernyson expecting a big Hambo performance from Brooklyn Hill
By Derick Giwner
While all eyes will be on expected favorite
Southwind Frank during the Hambletonian
eliminations on Saturday August 6 at The
Meadowlands, trainer Jonas Czernyson isn’t
ready to concede victory in the $1,000,000
marquee race on the Harness Racing calendar.
“Of course he can (win the Hambo). I have
a lot of confidence in him,” said Czernyson
on Brooklyn Hill’s chances of netting the
trainer his first career Hambletonian trophy.
While wins have been few and far between,
Brooklyn Hill has made a career out of
consistency. With 12 in-the-money finishes
in 15 career starts, the son of Muscle HillBrooklyn has been a threatening presence in
nearly all of his races but possesses only two
wins on his résumé.
In his last start, Brooklyn Hill found
himself cutting the fractions in the Zweig
consolation at Vernon Downs only to finish
third, losing by 2-3/4 lengths in a 1:52 4/5
mile. It certainly wasn’t the first time the
3-year-old colt has been on the lead, but

Brooklyn Hill is winless in 2016.

Derick Giwner

perhaps Czernyson hopes it will be the last.
“I’m disappointed in our last race, but I’m
not disappointed in the horse,” said Czernyson. “We ended up where we shouldn’t have
been (on the lead) and we had three weeks off
so maybe he was a little short.”
For at least the first heat of the Hambletonian, Brooklyn Hill has avoided Southwind

Frank, who drew into the second division,
race nine on the track’s 16-race program.
Brooklyn Hill starts from post five in race
eight with regular driver David Miller at the
controls. To come away victorious he’ll have
to defeat likely favorite Bar Hopping, who
starts on the far inside of the gate for driver
Tim Tetrick and trainer Jimmy Takter. Bar
Hopping is the ‘top dog’ from a Takter stable
that is seeking its third consecutive Hambletonian win.
Czernyson will be well represented on
Saturday, with Hambletonian Oaks elimination winner Side Bet Hanover racing for half
of the $500,000 check in the filly companion
race to the main event. The trainer already
has an Oaks win with Jalopy (2005).
While he has yet to live up to his $390,000
yearling price tag, Brooklyn Hill has at least
one huge fan in his trainer.
“He is going to be sharp and ready next
Saturday,” said Czernyson.
The top five finishers in each nine-horse
elimination will advance to the Hambletonian Final, race 13 on the 16-race Meadowlands card with a first post of noon.
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Dig deep when searching for a Hambletonian Oaks winner
EDITOR’S EYE
By Derick Giwner
The Hambletonian may be the featured
event on Saturday at The Meadowlands, but
its filly companion race, the $500,000 Oaks,
is where bettors have the best opportunity to
hit it big. For whatever reason, the boys have
been formful while with the ladies, anything
can happen.
Over the previous 15 years the Hambletonian has produced ONE horse to pay north of
$20 to win. You have to go all the way back
to the Blair Burgess trained Amigo Hall
($57.00) in 2003 to find a true longshot winner.
In comparison, over the same time span, the
Oaks has seen six champions cross the $20
win threshold and only three odds-on favorites come away victorious.
The 2016 edition of the Hambletonian Oaks
brings together a strong collection of 3-yearold fillies looking to stamp themselves as the
queen of the sophomore trotting division.
Separating them pari-mutually could be
quite a task for handicappers.
In the morning line oddsmaker’s eyes, All
The Time is the deserving favorite and was
listed at 9-5 prior to wagering. The Jimmy
Takter-trained daughter of Muscle Hill gave
off every impression that she was the best
filly in town when she won at The Meadowlands in 1:52 3/5 back on July 1 while beating
the boys in an overnight race. But despite
in-the-money finishes in her last three starts,
back trouble has slowed her just enough to
keep her from the winner’s circle of late.
“I feel optimistic,” said Takter. “I was very
happy with her last start but I wish she had a
better kick on the end,” he continued on her
third-place (she was placed second) elimination effort.
All The Time will start from post six with
Yannick Gingras at the helm.
Ranking second on the early line and quite
possibly the off-time favorite is Caprice Hill.
Bettors flocked to her side in her Oaks elimination, sending her off at 2-5 only to be disappointed when she got nailed on the wire by
longshot Side Bet Hanover.
“I was happy with Caprice Hill considering
her blood work was horrible coming into this
start,” said trainer Tony Alagna on her elimination effort. “We shipped her down from
Canada this Wednesday and pulled blood
on her and she had a very high white count.
We’ve been working on her and she scoped
clean, but her whites didn’t come down, so
she is just fighting off something bacterial.
“I think coming back next week once we
get her blood under control, she is as good as
anything in that race.”
An improved Caprice Hill could prove
difficult to beat considering the Kadabrasired filly has never finished off the board

Derick Giwner

Trainer Ake Svanstedt will hand the lines
for Windowshopper over to Brian Sears.

while producing 10 career wins in 15 starts.
She will start from post one with driver Tim
Tetrick in the bike.
While Alagna was lucky enough to draw
well with Caprice Hill, his second entrant,
Double Exposure, has been relegated to the
far outside in post 10. Everything appeared
to be coming up roses for Double Exposure in
her Oaks elimination as she followed perfect
cover and was a strong finish away from
victory. Unfortunately a fourth-place finish
was all she could manage.
“I was not happy with her effort tonight,”
said Alagna right after the race. “To be the
kind of filly I know she is, she is supposed to
win off that trip. We have some homework to
do on her this week to see if we can get her
back at her best.
“It’s more hormonal with her. She’s had
some problems with her heat cycles, especially since it has gotten really hot out. We’ve
had a lot of trouble with her. Last year we had
some, but this year more so than last year. It
makes her a little crabby and I think she just
doesn’t want to finish up her miles good when
she is like that. If I can get that under control
this week, she’ll show up.”
With Tetrick choosing Caprice Hill, Double
Exposure will have a new set of hands in
Brett Miller at the helm to perhaps get the
most out of the underachieving daughter of
Donato Hanover.
Another trainer with two bullets in
the Oaks is Ake Svanstedt. He’ll send out
Windowshopper from post five and Wildflower from post eight. Windowshopper was a
somewhat disappointing fifth in her elimination with Svanstedt in the bike and will pick
up top catch-driver Brian Sears for Saturday.
Wallflower also finished fifth last week and
will keep Svanstedt in the bike because he
owns the filly and must drive.
“She raced well but when she come into
the stretch and doesn’t see any horses, she
stopped going forward. When she saw the
horses she was on the bit, but when she didn’t
she got confused,” said Svanstedt, who hopes

a bridle change will improve Windowshopper. “We always train with an open bridle
and warm up with an open bridle. Next time
we are going to race with an open bridle and I
think she’ll do better than she did today.
On the flip side, Svanstedt wasn’t very
hopeful that Wildflower would be able to pick
up her game come Saturday. “She don’t fight.
She looks strong (during the race) but when
she gets free she just doesn’t want to do it,”
said the trainer bluntly.
The ‘now’ horse in the Oaks almost
certainly has to be Side Bet Hanover. Riding
a three-race winning streak for driver Corey
Callahan and trainer Jonas Czernyson, the
SRF Stables-owned filly proved herself with
a 38-1 upset in last week’s elimination and
earned post four for her efforts.
“She kind of had a slow start to the year.
We’ve been working on her and it looks like
she is peaking at the right time,” said Czernsyon.
Fellow elimination winner Celebrity
Eventsy will start from post two with John
Campbell in the sulky for the Final. The pair
scooted up the cones to officially put herself
in the picture as one of the top trotting fillies,
and with a 16-7-4-3 record, it is hard to overlook the Staffan Lind trainee.
Broadway Donna entered the Oaks eliminations off a very impressive 1:52 2/5 win
in the Del Miller. That made her the fastest
trotting filly in 2016. She tried to parlay that
success into last week’s race a got leg-weary
at the wire and made a rare miscue. Visually
you could see it coming as the usually surefooted Jim Campbell trainee was having
trouble keeping her leg action.
“It may not have appeared I was pushing
on her to win her elimination, but I was,”
Miller told USTA’s Kim French. “We wanted
to be able to select our post position. She just
was a little tired at the end of the race and
that is uncharacteristic of her. She always
does everything on her own and well within
herself. The track that night may have had
something to with it. It was very hard and
you don’t know if it was stinging her feet.”
David Miller will try to right the ship from
post seven with the big money on the line this
week.
Certainly fitting the bill of longshot but
hardly without a chance is Dream Child.
Her third-place elimination finish last week
marked perhaps her best mile of the year and
trained Linda Toscano has had her fair share
of success on the Grand Circuit scene. The
Muscle Hill filly gets underway from post
three on Saturday with Scott Zeron at the
controls.
For those true believers in high-priced
horses winning the Oaks, Black Broadway
(post nine) is your gal. Winless in 10 starts
this year, she was fourth behind Side Bet
Hanover last week and will be driven by Eric
Goodell.
The Hambletonian Oaks is scheduled as
race 12 on a stakes-packed 16-race program
that kicks off at high noon. Post time for the
Oaks is 4:41 p.m.

Cane Pace could be full of surprises
JAYWALKING
By Jay Bergman
With 16 races on the stakes-filled program
at The Meadowlands there’s plenty to choose
from. For my money, the most intriguing
contest of the day will likely be the $320,000
Cane Pace, contested for the first time this
year at 1-1/8 miles, thanks to an 11-horse field.
Actually, only 10 of the 11 were originally
eligible for the race, with Pure Country
allowed to nominate to the companion colt
stakes after being made eligible to the Shady
Daisy. There is one horse that not only toppled
the norm but forced the added distance that
may in fact upset everybody’s apple cart by
the end of the day.
Adrian Hanover is the new-kid on the block
but has already shown the capacity to play at
the highest level in Pennsylvania while obviously having limited Grand Circuit competition.
That changes on Saturday, as Eric Goodell
gets the driving assignment and the notalways-welcomed Chris Oakes trains the son
of Somebeachsomewhere. Oakes and owner
John Craig have had enormous success in the
past with the speedy Luck Be Withyou and it
is definitively clear with the large supplement that the owner is confident in the opinion of Mr. Oakes.
What Oakes probably recognized about the
Cane was first that Adios winner Racing Hill
was not going to enter. Secondly, North America Cup winner Betting Line was not eligible.
What that left was a few top tier horses fresh
off consecutive starts at The Meadows in
elimination and final of The Adios, and a few
others stepping up from regional programs
hoping to catch a soft group.
Perhaps some of those who entered the
Cane were unaware that the filly Pure Country would be in the field, but most had to

be certain that Meadowlands Pace winner
Control The Moment would be back for
action.
History has been unkind to a horse trying
to win the Meadowlands Pace and succeed
again over the same track against sophomores on Hambletonian Day. Control The
Moment had the rest he needed, but it’s hard
to say whether racing after three weeks off
is an advantage or disadvantage in today’s
high-speed events.
You have to applaud the connections of
Pure Country for stepping out of the comfort
zone and going against male competition.
That said, they can’t be all that happy with a
second-tier draw, although the filly will start
behind one of the favorites in Check Six.
Trainer Ron Burke has four of the 11 in
the Cane and a sleeper could be Manhattan
Beach, a gelding that probably got the starch
taken out of him through the brutally hot
pace in the Adios final last Saturday. Prior to
that, he was a rather impressive fourth-place
finisher in the Meadowlands Pace.
With Racing Hill resting until the August
20 Battle of the Brandywine, trainer Tony
Alagna has entered the “B” team for the Cane.
Highlandbeachycove was a distant also-ran
in stakes action this June at Mohawk, but has
since upped his confidence with two victories
in his most recent three starts.
Then there is American Passport, by all
accounts last year and even this year, one of
the fastest young pacers in North America.
That said, the son of American Ideal is somehow winless in seven starts this year and
didn’t get any favors landing post nine.
Saturday’s card is impressive, although
it appears there could be plenty of chalk
throughout the 16-race program. The Cane
Pace seems to be the best betting race on the
card considering the negative handicapping
factors surrounding favorite Control The
Moment (unraced in three weeks) and Pure
Country (first time against males). Add a
supplement and an extra eighth of a mile and
who knows what will happen?
I can’t wait to find out.

Battle begins for
North Jersey casino
During the Hambletonian Press
Conference and Post Position Draw on
Monday, Meadowlands Chairman Jeff
Gural announced that the push to get
casino legislation approved by voters on
the November 8 ballot would commence
this week. That promise came to fruition on Wednesday when OUR Turn NJ
(ourturnnj.com), a 501c4 public issue
advocacy campaign supported by Gural
and Chairman of Fireman Capital Partners, Paul Fireman, was created. The
campaign is dedicated to educating New
Jerseyans on the benefits of expanding
gaming to northern New Jersey.
During his speech, Gural said that the
campaign would start with a $10 million
spend.
“There is nothing more important
business-wise for me than getting this
referendum passed right now,” said
Gural. “I would really like to restore The
Meadowlands to its former glory.”
The Our Turn NJ press release issued
Wednesday cited the creation of 43,000
new jobs, and the ability to generate $500
million per year in tax revenue as major
benefits for passing the referendum.
The statement goes on to say the
following on the racing industry:
Gaming expansion will also provide
support to New Jersey’s horse racing
industry which, despite troubling times,
still supports over 14,000 jobs. Racetracks
in neighboring states currently combine
horse racing with casino gaming, enabling
their purses to be significantly higher than
New Jersey’s. The industry is important
to the open space preservation of thousands of acres of horse farms — many in
Monmouth and Ocean Counties. Total
racing purses and wagering on horse
racing have dropped nearly 50% since 2010.
Gaming expansion will help the industry
compete with neighboring states.
Television, radio and digital ads will
begin immediately.

Family fun! Carnival rides & games, face painters
and pony rides. Giveaways: Commemorative
Hambo baseball cap for adults and a horse barn
coin bank for kids! *with paid admission, while supply lasts

Harness racing’s greatest day! Gates open 10 a.m.
First Race 12 Noon, featuring an
$8 MILLION handle including the
$1.2 MILLION HAMBLETONIAN!

91
Hambo trophy presentation
by Nascar Sprint Cup Driver
Martin Truex, Jr.

S AT U R D AY,
AUGUST 6
$5 ADMISSION

$850 Hambo Hat Contest
Sign up at in the lobby 10am-1pm

Live music in the Backyard from
The Nerds 12 PM - 4 PM
LIVE BROADCAST
of the Hambletonian Final
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. EDT

#Hambo16

Sponsored by

Hambo Day Handicapping: 10 Insiders, 16 races, many winners

GARNET
BARNSDALE

JAY
BERGMAN

DAVE
BROWER

Race 1 - $13,000
NW $11,000 Last 4

Calvin B

Itrustyou

Polak A

Polak A

Calvin B

Race 2 - $94,675
Shady Daisy

Blue Moon Stride

Blue Moon Stride

Blue Moon Stride

Darlinonthebeach

Blue Moon Stride

Race 3 - $188,350
Fresh Yankee

Hannelore Hanover

Hannelore Hanover

Jewels In Hock

Hannelore Hanover

Hannelore Hanover

Race 4 - $294,450
Peter Haughton Final

Rubio

What The Hill

King On The Hill

What The Hill

Rubio

Race 5 - $306,500
Jim Doherty Final

Ariana G

Ariana G

Ariana G

Ariana G

Thats All Moni

Race 6 - $273,600
Cashman Memorial

Flanagan Memory

Resolve

JL Cruze

Resolve

Flanagan Memory

Race 7 - $320,000
Cane Pace

Control The Moment

Adrian Hanover

Check Six

American Passport

Control The Moment

Race 8 - $70,000
Hambletonian Elim

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Race 9 - $70,000
Hambletonian Elim

Southwind Frank

Southwind Frank

Southwind Frank

Marion Marauder

Southwind Frank

Race 10 - $75,000
Vincennes

Musical Rhythm

Musical Rhythm

Musical Rhythm

Musical Rhythm

Natural Herbie

Race 11 - $225,550
US Pacing Champ

Always B Miki

Always B Miki

Always B Miki

Always B Miki

Wiggle It Jiggleit

Race 12 - $500,000
Hambo Oaks Final

All The Time

Broadway Donna

Caprice Hill

Broadway Donna

All The Time

Race 13 - $1,000,000
Hambletonian Final

Southwind Frank

Southwind Frank

Southwind Frank

Marion Marauder

Southwind Frank

Race 14 - $35,000
Open

Mel Mara

Mel Mara

Bit Of A Legend N

Mel Mara

Rockeyed Optimist

Race 15 - $235,950
Lady Liberty

Lady Shadow

Lady Shadow

Solar Sister

Nora Rockwell

Solar Sister

Race 16 - $10,200
NW $7,500 Last 5

Berimah A

Im Supersonic A

Lettuceriprita A

Our Jerry Lee N

Im Supersonic A

JEREMEY
DAY

KEITH
GISSER

More handicappers on next page--->

HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY? Contact Derick Giwner | Email Dgiwner@drf.com

Bar Hopping a unanimous selection in 1st Hambo Elimination

DERICK
GIWNER

BOB
PANDOLFO

MATT
ROSE

BRETT
STURMAN

DARIN
ZOCCALI

Race 1 - $13,000
NW $11,000 Last 4

Western Fame

Polak A

Polak A

Calvin B

Western Fame

Race 2 - $94,675
Shady Daisy

Blue Moon Stride

Blue Moon Stride

Blue Moon Stride

Blue Moon Stride

Blue Moon Stride

Race 3 - $188,350
Fresh Yankee

Hannelore Hanover

Hannelore Hanover

Hannelore Hanover

Hannelore Hanover

Hannelore Hanover

Race 4 - $294,450
Peter Haughton Final

King On The Hill

Victor Gio It

What The Hill

Victor Gio It

Snowstorm Hanover

Race 5 - $306,500
Jim Doherty Final

Ariana G

Ariana G

Ariana G

Chezatter

Ariana G

Race 6 - $273,600
Cashman Memorial

Resolve

Resolve

Resolve

Flanagan Memory

Flanagan Memory

Race 7 - $320,000
Cane Pace

Control The Moment

Check Six

Check Six

Check Six

Check Six

Race 8 - $70,000
Hambletonian Elim

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Bar Hopping

Race 9 - $70,000
Hambletonian Elim

Marion Marauder

Southwind Frank

Southwind Frank

Southwind Frank

Marion Marauder

Race 10 - $75,000
Vincennes

Pinkman

Musical Rhythm

Musical Rhythm

Natural Herbie

Wings Of Royalty

Race 11 - $225,550
US Pacing Champ

Always B Miki

Always B Miki

Wiggle It Jiggleit

Always B Miki

Always B Miki

Race 12 - $500,000
Hambo Oaks Final

Windowshopper

Caprice Hill

Caprice Hill

Windowshopper

Windowshopper

Race 13 - $1,000,000
Hambletonian Final

Marion Marauder

Bar Hopping

Southwind Frank

Marion Marauder

Race 14 - $35,000
Open

Rockeyed Optimist

Bit Of A Legend N

Rockeyed Optimist

Mel Mara

Sunfire Blue Chip

Race 15 - $235,950
Lady Liberty

Solar Sister

Solar Sister

Solar Sister

Lady Shadow

Solar Sister

Race 16 - $10,200
NW $7,500 Last 5

Barimah A

Im Supersonic A

Machs Beach Boy

Barimah A

Lettuceriprita A

For Advertising contact:

Derick Giwner
Email Dgiwner@drf.com
PHONE 212-366-7709

